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The Idio1n and Vocabulary of the Teaching 
of the T\velve Apostles.1 

BY PROF. PHILIP SCHAFF, D.D., Lb.D. 

SINCE the discovery of the Sinaitic Bible in 1859, no book has 
created such a literary and theological sensation as the "Teach

ing of the Twelve Apostles," discovered and published in I8S3, with 
great learning and ability, by the Nicornedian Metropolitan Bryen
nios, who may justly be styled the Tischendorf of the Eastern Church. 
German, French, English, and American scholars have run a race of 
honorable rivalry in editions, translations, and comments on this 
most remarkable book. E\·en the popular press, secular and relig
ious, has manifested an unusual interest in the Didacltc, and every 
sect and theological party was anxious to find in it aid and comfort 
for its peculiar creed, \Vorship, polity, and discipline. For that long
lost book promised to give a summary of the coml.Jined teaching of 
the inspired Apostles in the shape of a complete manual of catecheti
cal instruction and church-membership. The great interest and 
significance of the Ditllclte consists in filling the gap between the 
Apostolic age and the Church of the second century, and shedding 
light on that mysterious transition period l.Jetween A.D. 70-I50. 

J\Iuch of its value depends of course on its age. Among the 
surest meons to ascertain it is its language and vocabulary. 

I shail briefly present the results of my study under three heads : 

1 This is but an abstract of the paper presented in June, 1 SSs, by Prof. Schaff. 
For details the reader is referred to the author's hook since published under the 
title: The 0/d,·st Clwrrh Jlianual called the Teaching of the Twch•c Apostles 
(l1toax17 -rwv owoEKa 'A11'0(TT6ll.wv). The Die/ache mul A-indred D ocuments in the 
Origiual, with Trcwslations and Discussions of post-Apostolic J~·aclting, Baptism, 
Worsltip,·aud Discipline, and wit/1 Illustrations and .fizcsimilt's of tlte y,·rusalcm 
JJ/anuscript. X York (Funk&: \Vagnalls), second eLl. 1886, 301 pages. 
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1. The Vocabulary; 2. The Idiom; 3· The bearing of both on 
the age of composition and, by inference, on the value of the 
document.1 

I. The Vocabulary. 

The Didache contains 2,I90 words. 
Its vocabulary comprises . 55 2 " 

It has in common with New Tes-
tament 504 " 

It has in common with classical 
writers 497 " 

It ha3 in common with Septuagint, 4 79 " 
\Vords not found in the N. T. 48 
\Vords not found inN. T., but in 

\ 
/ · ~ 

Septuagint . I 7 (I 6 of them classical). 
\Vords not found in N. T., but 

classical . 30 (16 in Septuagint). 
N. T. words used in a different 

sense . I4 
Hapaxlegomenon, only . r, 1rporr£~op.oA.oy:.w, xiv. 1; but 

von Gebhardt suggests 1rpoe~op.., 
and is followed by Hilgenfeld, 
Harnack, and Zahn. 

New words afterwards used by 
ecclesiastical writers . 16. 
These are found in Ignatius, the Ecclesiastical 

Apostolical Constitutions, Athanasius, Chrysostom, etc. 
class the most important terms are the following:

Canons, · the 
Among this 

EK7rETarrtc;, xvi. 6, an expamion (from EK7r£nivvvp.t, to spread out). 
Korrp.o7r"A.avoc;, xvi. 4, the JVorld-deceiz,er, or Antichrist, suggested 

by Matt. x..xvii. 63 : eKEtvoc; o 7rAavoc;, Rev. xx. 3, iva p.~ 1r"Aavr/crn -ra 
UJV7], V. IO, o ou1{3oA.oc; o 7rAavwv av-rovc;. 

Kvpr.aK;], xiv. I, used as a noun for the Lord's Da;', with the pieo
nastic addition Tov Kl'ptov, of tlze Lord,- comp. Rev. i. IO, where 
KvptaK~ is used as an adjective in the same sense. 

7raJ,Oap.(J.p-r7JToc;, v. 2, 7.olwl!y sinful. 
vi/J7JA.ocp0a"Ap.oc;, iii. 3, lofiJ'-eyed, wanton-qed. 
XPLU"TEJ.L7ropos-, xii. 5, Clzrist- trafficker, Clzn"st-monger, who makes 

godliness a means of gain. Comp. I Tim. vi. 5· 

1 See the book referred to, chap. xxv. 95 sqq. 
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II. The Idiom. 

The idiom of the Didaclze is the Hellenistic dialect of the Gos
pels and Epistles of the New Testament. The body is Greek, the 
soul is Hebrew, the spirit is Christian. It differs from classical 
Greek and agrees with the Septuagint, the Jewish Apocrapha, and 

Philo by the infusion of Hebraisms, such as ov 1ra~ (t,~ Nt,) for 
ovoE{~, no one; 1rp6crw1rov Aap.f3uvw1 (C"~~~ NW~), to favor, to be 
partial,· the designation of Friday as 7rapacrK£m], preparation day 
(Sabbath eve) ; day and ni'gilt, for night and day, etc. The sentences 
are built up according to the laws of Hebrew parallelism such as ,~·e 

find in the sapiential literature and in· the Sermon on the Mount. 
Altogether the style of the Didache most strongly resembles that of 
the Gospel of Matthew, from which the \\Titer, without naming it, 
borrows about twenty passages, more or less closely. Among these 
quotations and reminiscences is the whole Lord's Prayer, as given in 
Matt. vi., with only four slight departures, namely, €v T<r1 ovpm'<i! for 
€v ToZ~ ot•pavols, the omission of T}j-; before "fll~, the singular T~v 
ocpf.tA~v for TU ocpnA'"fJfJ-UTa, and the addition of the doxology (yet 
without the (3amA£.!a). 

On the other hand, the style and language of the Didaclte differs 
from the post-Apostolic and patristic Greek by these Hebraisms 
(which soon disappeared except in Scripture quotations), and by the 
absence of technical ecclesiastical and dogmatic terms, or later 
meanings of New Testament terms. E.g., xapoToviw in classical 
writers and in the New Testament means to stretdt oltt t!te !ta11d 
(xdp), or to vote by s!tow of lzands, hence to elect, to appoint (see 
Acts xiv. 2 3 ; 2 Cor. viii. 1 9), and is used in the same sense in the 
Didaclte ( xv. 1) ; but in the Apostolical Constitutions and the Apos
tolical Canons, it means to ordai1t. Hence the Apostolical Consti
tutions in the parallel passage (vii. 31) substitute 7rpoxnp{cracr0<- for 
Xf.LpOTOV~fTQTf.. 

III. The Age of the Didachc. 

The bearing of these linguistic facts upon the question of the 
age is in favor of the greatest antiquity. They point to the second 
half of the first century. There is nothing in the vocabulary and 
language of the Didaclte which might not have been written by a 
Jewish-Christian contemporary of the Apostles and Evangelists. 
The few words which do not occur in the New Testament were 
either in classical or Hellenistic use at the time, or coined from New 
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Testament ideas and words (as KoapmrA.avor;, XP~(T'TEf-l:rropor;, and '1T'avOa

p.J.pTYJTO<;), and hence they readily passed into patristic usage. 
This conclusion is sustained by the contents of the Didache. It 

betrays throughout apostolical and post-Apostolic surroundings. To 
judge from the argument of silence, it was written before the con
clusion of the New Testament canon, before the Pauline theology 
had pervaded the Church, before the existence of annual chu;-_ch 
festivals, before the heresies of Ebionism and Gnosticism, before the 
establishment of episcopacy as distinct from the presbyterate, before 
any dogmas were formulated, and before a distinct creed, such _ as 
the Apostles' Creed, or any of the ante-Nic~ne rules of faith \vas 
required from the baptismal candidates. 

The Didadte, moreover, presupposes and clearly exhibits the most 
primitive state of catechetical teaching, worship, and discipline. The 
eucharist and agape were still one feast, as in the first Epistle to the 
Corinthians. The eucharistic prayers and thanksgiving, in chaps . . 
ix., x., and xi., are the simplest liturgical prayers, and far shorter than · 
those contained in the Clementine and other liturgies of the Nicene 
age. The bishops are still identical with the presbyters, as in the 
Acts, in the Pastoral Epistles, and in Phil. i. 1. A secondary class , 
of Apostles or travelling Evangelists carry on the spread of the 
Gospel among the unconverted. The prophets in the New Testa
ment sense preach, exhort, and comfort the converts, and likewise 
move from place to place, or are settled in a particular locality; 
while bishops and deacons, elected and supported by the people, 
attend to the wants of local churches. · 

All these considerations would lead us up almost to the middle 
of the first century, or at all events to the time of the destruction 
of Jerusalem (which is not alluded to either as a future or as a past 
event). 

But on the other hand, the Gospel of l\fatthew was already in 
existence, for the Didac!ze is chiefly built on it, and we can hardly 
put that Gospel before A.D. 6o or 66. The Didachographer seems 
also to have some slight acquaintance with Luke and Acts· and some 
epistles of Panl. He uses a number of phrases which are charac
teristically Johannean, as "Holy Father," "eternal life," "to be per
fected in love." The chief argument in favor of the post-Apostolic 
origin of the work is the extreme improbability that an anonymous 
writer should have undertaken to summarize the teaching of the 
Twelve Apostles during their lifetime. It is true James the Elder,' 
Peter, Paul, and James the Lord's Brother died martyrs before the 
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destruction of Jerusalem; but Philip and John survived that event, 
and the beloved disciple saw the closing years of the first century. 

We may therefore safely assign the Didacke to a Jewish-Christian 
disciple of the Apostles, probably of Palestine or Syria, between A.D. 

8o and 100. 

The author must be ranked 'vith the Apostolical Fathers so-called, 
Clement of Rome, Polycarp, Barnabas, and Hermas, and the Didaclte 
will hereafter be treated in every work on the Canon and in every 
church history as one of the most important and interesting docu
ments of the post-Apostolic age . 


